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SWF Protector 2.0 released - Protect your Artwork from Theft
Published on 08/03/09
DcomSoft today released SWF Protector 2.0, their powerful new SWF file protection utility
for Mac OS X Tiger and Leopard. This easy-to-use tool helps you protect your SWF files in
very reliable way. Various protection algorithms provide you with the most profound
encryption of the scripts in your file. Versatile settings allow you to customize your
protection in different ways. From now on, no one will be able to steal ActionScripts from
your SWF file for their own purposes.
Nice, France: DcomSoft today released absolutely new powerful SWF Protector, that works on
Mac OS X 10.4 and Mac OS X 10.5. This very simple to use, yet very profound tool helps you
protect your SWF files in very reliable way. From now on nobody will be able to steal
ActionScripts from your SWF file and will never be able to use them for their own
purposes.
Did it happen to you to have created an amazing SWF file using all your skills and
knowledge and then find out that somebody has reverse engineered your brainchild and uses
it for their own purposes? We don't think it is suitable, so DComSoft has developed the
application that will help you preserve your Flash animations from unauthorized usage.
Welcome totally new DComSoft SWF Protector for Mac! With this tool it is so easy to
protect your SWF file ActionScripts in such a way that nobody will be able to restore
them, because SWF Protector for Mac makes source code of SWF file completely inaccessible
for SWF decompilers.
Versatile settings allow you to customize your protection in different ways.
DComSoft SWF Protector for Mac offers its users two protection modes: simple and advanced.
Simple mode allows processing many SWF files at a time and SWF Protector chooses the
protection mechanism based on peculiarities of the files. In Advanced mode one can process
one file at a time, and the settings can be selected very specifically for each object.
Various protection algorithms of SWF Protector for Mac provide you with the most profound
encryption of the scripts in your file.
SWF Protector Main Features:
* Four reliable protection algorithms
* Full support of AS 2.0 and AS 3.0
* Two protection modes: Simple and Advanced
* Choice of protection method and its intensity in Advanced mode
* Batch files protection in Simple mode
* Possibility to get full internal file information
Pricing and Availability:
* Personal License: $39.95
* Business License for One User: $59.95
* Company License: $299.95
SWF Protector 2.0 :
http://www.dcomsoft.com/
Download SWF Protector:
http://www.dcomsoft.com/download/swf-protector.dmg
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Purchase SWF Protector:
http://www.dcomsoft.com/purchase.html
Screenshot:
http://www.dcomsoft.com/images/mac_screen.png
Application Icon:
http://www.dcomsoft.com/images/protector.png

DCoM Soft, Inc. is a software development company with over ten years of experience in
developing software solutions for Microsoft Windows, Linux and Mac operating systems. We
try to make our solutions dependable, fail-safe and easy to use. Copyright 2000-2009 DCoM
Soft. All Rights Reserved.
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